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Presidents Corner:                                                          

 

 August was a month we are glad to see in the 
books.  The weather has been challenging.  We are 
looking forward to a cooling fall weather pattern.   
 
Our meeting in August was great.  We heard from 
Judge Windom on the upcoming Veteran Treatment 
Court.  We attended the initial opening of the court 
25 August and it was a total success--more to follow.  
We also heard from Chief Jason Lewis about his 
career in the Navy and his local community 
support.   During the meeting, we heard from Elbert 
Winfield, Veteran and owner of Saucy Q's, and we 
temporarily resolved our breakfast 
situation.  Charlie Wilson, Medicare Specialist, and 
two other organizations offered to provide breakfast 
in September, October, and November--thanks to 
all.   

September will be a busy Veteran Month with 
POW/MIA Day ceremonies on 15 and 16 September 
and our meeting on 19 September. Remember to 
continue your "Buddy Checks."  
 
Lou Lartigue, President US Army LTC (Ret) 

South Alabama Veterans Council -  (savc.info) 

Chaplains Corner:                               
It’s Time to seek the Lord: 

Read Hosea 10:12 

“Sow to yourselves In righteousness, reap in mercy; 
break up your fallow ground: for it is time to seek 
the Lord, till He comes and rains righteousness as 
upon you.” 

Time exists in three parts the past, the present, and 
the future. So, what we did in the past brought us to 
our present and what we do in the present carries us 
into our future. It is a continual process. No matter 
how we look at it, time waits for no one. Today I 
encourage us with everything that’s in us to use our 
time now to seek the Lord. We must break up all the 
fallow ground, which is our hard hearts. This is 
ground that has been plowed up and nothing was 
planted. The ground is not in use and is inactive so, It 
becomes hard and needs to be broken up again. Now 
is a time to sow righteousness, reap in mercy, and 
allow God to rain down righteousness. Then we will 
have an amazing harvest. 

In Jesus’ Name Amen! 

Pastor Lloyd Michael Austin, 

Chaplain SAVC 

mailto:support@savc.info
http://www.savc.info/
https://savc.info/
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(Ret) United States Navy Chief Jason Lewis 
SAVC Guest Speaker at the August meeting 

His final Duty Station was the Navy Recruiting 
Orientation Unit (NORU) in Pensacola FL. (N7) where 
he served as an Instructor, Curriculum administrator 
and test supervisor, and Master Training Specialist 
executing training on several platforms, systems, and 
operations. It was at this time that Chief Lewis and his 
family decided to Return Home to continue the 
development of Africatown and Tell his family’s and 
the community's story to the world. 

In 2022 Chief Lewis was awarded for his heroism in 
serving as Casualty Assistance Officer for the Naval Air 
Station Terror attack on Naval Air Station Pensacola. 
Chief coordinated assistance to 8 victims’ families and 
advised the Command Response Team on the 
emergent needs of each sailor and their family along 
with the years of recovery following this tragic day in 
American History. 

 
Owner Africatown Souvenirs LLC and President of VETS 

(Visualize Everyone That Serves) 501c3. 

 
Lou Lartigue presented a Certificate of Appreciation  

to  Chief Jason Lewis 
AHERO Magazine - Spring.Summer 23 by ALABAMA COASTING - Issuu 

Mobile County Veterans Treatment Court 
Judge Mike Windom 

First Docket of the Mobile County Veterans Treatment 

Court is on August 25 at 1:30. A Veterans Court run by 

Veterans.  The treatment court is to help Veterans who 

from time to time make bad decisions, usually related 

to their service, and for those veterans who don’t have 

an honorable discharge.  They try to help wherever 

they can with PTSD, drugs, alcohol, and substance 

abuse.  

The Veteran comes in, goes through the application 

process, they are vetted, evaluated, and if they go 

through the program, the charges are dismissed.  It’s 

not a country club, it’s a serious program to try to bring 

veterans to the other side and bring them back to being 

productive members of the community.  

Judge Windom asks that you spread the word if you 

know a Veteran in legal trouble contact Judge Mike 

Windom’s office. Ms. Ida Coleman, coordinator  251-

574-8477.  The goal is to get the Veteran out of the 

system and back into the community. 

The Veterans Treatment Court has mentors and is 

proud of the work Rick and Beverly Moritz are doing, 

and Eli Crawford is coming on board as a mentor. 

The court will be held every two weeks, in courtroom 

6400. 

 
Lou Lartigue presented a grant to Judge Windom for the 

Veterans Treatment Court 

Veteran Treatment Courts (VTCs) were developed to 

avoid unnecessary incarceration of veterans with 

mental health and/or substance abuse problems. In 

the program, veterans may receive medical and mental 

health treatment, training and help with finding a job, 

as well as housing and transportation assistance. 

Veterans who successfully complete the program will 

have the charges against them dismissed and may be 

eligible to have their records expunged 

VETERANS TREATMENT COURTS – Alabama Department of Veterans 

Affairs 

https://issuu.com/alcoasting/docs/ahero_magazine_spring_2023._6.2
https://va.alabama.gov/vets-treatment-courts/
https://va.alabama.gov/vets-treatment-courts/
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Wednesday, August 23, 2023 

MOBILE COUNTY TO LAUNCH NEW 
VETERANS TREATMENT COURT  

 
Mobile, Ala – The Mobile County Circuit Court will launch 
a revamped Veterans Treatment Court this Friday, 
August 25, 2023 at 1:30 p.m. This docket will focus on 
addressing the specific needs of veterans who are involved 
in the criminal justice system. The program is aimed at 
treating veteran mental health and substance abuse issues 
and reducing recidivism.  
 
"Unfortunately, many veterans become entangled in the 
criminal justice system that relates back to their service to 
our country. This program will allow our dedicated team 
to address those unique needs in a coordinated effort to 
get them back on the right track,” said Mobile County 
Circuit Judge Michael Windom, who will serve as the lead 
judge for the program. "We are blessed to live in a 
community that really values our veterans and their 
service. This program would not be possible without the 
strong support of the local Veterans leaders and groups, 
our District Attorney, the Public Defender’s office, my 
fellow judges, law enforcement, our local elected officials, 
and our dedicated team." 
 
The Mobile County Veterans Treatment Court will offer 
qualified veterans an opportunity to access community 
resources in conjunction with existing Veterans Affairs 
resources. Eligible veterans will participate in a 14-month 
program consisting of five phases during which an 
interdisciplinary team will work with them and track 
their progress. Following completion of the program, 
participants will be acknowledged during a graduation, 
and the underlying criminal charges will be nolle prossed. 
 
“Veterans Support Veterans--We have your Six. In combat 
we support each other in order to succeed and secure the 
objective and fulfill our mission,” said Lou Lartigue, 
retired Army lieutenant colonel and president of the South 
Alabama Veterans Council. “Today our mission is to move 
our Veterans forward in life to help them secure their 
objective--start anew and make it happen.” 
 
“Our veterans deserve the best possible resources our 
community has to offer, and I’m so grateful to the Mobile 
County Circuit Court for creating new opportunities for 
the men and women who have dedicated their lives to 
keeping our nation free,” said Congressman Jerry Carl. “I 
look forward to seeing the Mobile County Veterans Court 
transform countless lives.” 
The first docket of the new Court will take place Friday, 
August 25, 2023 at 1:30 p.m. in Courtroom 6400.  

Michael P. Windom, Circuit Court Judge 
13th Judicial Circuit of Alabama. Courtroom 6400 
Mobile Government Plaza, 205 Government Street 
Mobile, Alabama 36644, Telephone: (251) 574–8479 

_________________________________ 

 
 

AMERICAN LEGION LEGACY RUN 

The 2023 American Legion Legacy Run is one of the 
longest, largest organized rides in the country. Over 300 
motorcycles and 343 participants joined in comradeship 
this year as they trekked 1,100 miles from Kokomo, IN, to 
the National Convention City in Charlotte, NC. The run, 
taking place from Aug. 20 — 24, is one of the longest, 
largest organized rides in the country. The purpose of the 
Legacy run is to ensure higher education is a possibility for 
children whose parents lost their lives while serving their 
country. 
Over its 17-year history, The American Legion Riders have 
raised more than 17 million dollars. Money that provides 
the funds necessary to attend a college or university. This 
year our goal is to raise 1.5 million dollars. 

___________________________________ 

 

Alabama American Legion Riders 

 
ALABAMA STATE POW/MIA RIDE 

SEPT 14,  9am. – SEPT 16, 11 am. 
 

*UPDATED 29 Aug 23* POW/MIA ride will start 14 
Sep 23 at Post 122 Prattville. KSU about 0900. The 
route and approximate times will be posted shortly. 
Click on "Discussion" tab for more info. We plan to 
spend the night in Guntersville. Headed back 15 Sep 
23 ending at Post 133 in Millbrook. The Alabama 
POW/MIA Ceremony is on 16 September at the 
Capital. We will meet at the VA Hospital on Perry Hill 
Road NLT 10:30 am. KSU to the Capital at 10:40 am 
with police escort. The ceremony starts at 1100. 

_______________________________ 
 

 

OPERATION IRON RUCK 

● Operation Iron Ruck is another Auburn tradition 
that you need to know about!  
● Every year this ruck takes place to commemorate 
our brothers and sisters that we have lost to suicide. 
We raise money to donate to veteran-affiliated 
associations in their name.  
Operation Iron Ruck IS taking place starting WED. 
11/23 and ending on SAT. 11/26.   If you are 
interested in supporting this event, click the link 
below.  
https://asvastore.com/operation-iron-ruck-
donations/ 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/AmericanLegionRidersOfAlabama/
https://asvastore.com/operation-iron-ruck-donations/?fbclid=IwAR0vb-q3jcnFJ2rANA7wYTYvhFbjgWBTF-UQOsoi1PNMKyrxX52YbRxblWM
https://asvastore.com/operation-iron-ruck-donations/?fbclid=IwAR0vb-q3jcnFJ2rANA7wYTYvhFbjgWBTF-UQOsoi1PNMKyrxX52YbRxblWM
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Biloxi VA Community  

Mental Health Summit 2023 

Virtual VA Community Mental Health Summit on 
September 8, 2023, from 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.  We 
have a wonderful range of topics from Eligibility 
Services, Recovery Stories with Action, and so much 
more!!!   

Registration Instructions for TMS: 
VA Employee Registration if CE Credit 
Desired: 

• Register in TMS by searching for item 
#4646320 

• Click on “See Classes”  and then “Register 
Now,” NOT “Assign to Me” 

Or 
• Click here to register for the 2023 VISN 

16 Community Mental Health Summit 
  

Non-VA Employee Registration if CE Credit 
Desired: 

• Follow the instructions in the attached TMS 
Job Aid for Non-VA Emplo

 
GULF COAST VETERANS HEALTH CARE SYSTEM 

 Biloxi VA Medical Center 
400 Veterans Ave. Biloxi, MS 39531 

(228) 523-5000 (800) 296-8872 (toll-free) 
http://www.biloxi.va.gov 

_____________________________________ 
 

ADVA is proud to announce 43 colleges and 
universities will be participating in Operation We 
Remember next month, including Auburn University. 
 
 This campaign features an American flag display 
representing the veterans who died by suicide the previous 
year. It takes place statewide during the month of 
September, which serves as National Suicide Prevention 
Awareness Month. In September 2023, the display will 
include 143 flags to honor and remember the 143 Alabama 
veterans who died by suicide in 2021. 
 
You can learn more about Operation We Remember here: 
https://va.alabama.gov/operation-we-remember-
honoring.../ 

 
 

 
SAVE THE DATE 

Seafarers International Union 
Open House - Sept 12, 10 am - 2 pm 

On behalf of My Maritime Career and the Mobile 
Seafarers International Union Hall, you are invited to 
their first in-house career fair! 
 
During this time, they will discuss the many paths to a 
career as a merchant mariner, including the 
Unlicensed Apprenticeship, CCAP Program (Culinary 
Experience), Military to Maritime and Credentialed 
Mariner Programs, as well as discuss the importance 
of the Maritime Industry, careers on the water and 
our local port. 
 
Attendees will be able to speak with current members, 
recruiters, and local companies and resources in the 
industry. Light refreshments will be served. 
 
If you are interested in attending, would like more 
information, marketing materials, or would like to 
contribute to the presentation, please contact: 
The Mobile Recruiting Team 
251-478-0916 
 
Please feel free to share with any affiliates and we 
hope to see you there! 
Lauren Liles 
 
 

 
 

https://hcm03.ns2cloud.com/sf/learning?destUrl=https%3a%2f%2fva-hcm03.ns2cloud.com%2flearning%2fuser%2fdeeplink_redirect.jsp%3flinkId%3dREGISTRATION%26scheduleID%3d3935365%26fromSF%3dY&company=VAHCM03
https://hcm03.ns2cloud.com/sf/learning?destUrl=https%3a%2f%2fva-hcm03.ns2cloud.com%2flearning%2fuser%2fdeeplink_redirect.jsp%3flinkId%3dREGISTRATION%26scheduleID%3d3935365%26fromSF%3dY&company=VAHCM03
http://www.biloxi.va.gov/
https://va.alabama.gov/operation-we-remember-honoring.../?fbclid=IwAR0sZnxUewSchdVv7sjBWVQ3DkEpFro8pqQ1hKCCo8Jo5XGGS23IL3Ieem0
https://va.alabama.gov/operation-we-remember-honoring.../?fbclid=IwAR0sZnxUewSchdVv7sjBWVQ3DkEpFro8pqQ1hKCCo8Jo5XGGS23IL3Ieem0
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Pentagon Honors POWs/MIAs at Poster Unveiling > U.S. 

Department of Defense > Defense Department News 

June 23, 2023 | By David Vergun , DOD News 

Dignitaries, friends, and family members of prisoners 
of war and troops missing in action honored the 
sacrifices of those service members yesterday at the 
unveiling of the 2023 POW/MIA poster. 

 

Candlelight Ceremony 

6pm – 7pm  

September 15, 2023 

Vietnam Veterans Memorial 

Battleship Memorial Park 

 

 

 

 

The Moving Wall Sponsored by 

 Serenity Funeral Home 

October 12 – 15 

A Tribute to Valor: 

We are honored to announce an upcoming event that 
holds deep significance for our community. From 

October 12th to October 16th, Serenity Funeral 
Home will proudly sponsor The Moving Wall, an 

extraordinary and solemn exhibition that pays homage 
to the heroes of our nation. 

Mark your calendars for this poignant occasion, as we 
invite you to join us at The Moving Wall – a half-scale 

replica of the revered Vietnam Memorial Wall in 
Washington, D.C. For 38 years, The Moving Wall has 
traversed our great nation, making its way through all 
50 states, carrying with it the stories and sacrifices of 
those who served during a pivotal era in our history. 

We're seeking compassionate volunteers to provide 
assistance to families visiting The Moving Wall 
exhibit.  If you're interested in making a positive impact 
on our guests, please consider scheduling your 
volunteer shift today. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT  
JOSHUA BOONE   251-653-4781 

The Moving Wall | Serenity Funeral Home - Theodore, AL 

______________________________________________ 

     
 FLAG RETIREMENT CEREMONY 

AMERICAN LEGION POST 250 
OCTOBER 15, 2023 

2:30 pm 
10950 Dauphin Island Pkwy, Theodore, AL 36582 

_______________________________ 

SARALAND, AL HIGH SCHOOL JROTC 

U.S. Coast Guard Aviation Training Center · 

In front of a sold-out crowd, the first, and currently only 
Coast Guard JROTC program in Alabama presented the 
Colors before the home opener at Saraland High School. 
Colors were followed by a flyover of the 6049 commanded 
by LT Dave Strojny, copilot LT Katherine Beine, with an 
Aircrew of AET3 Joshua Colonvega and AET3 Eric Rice. 

 

https://www.defense.gov/News/News-Stories/Article/Article/3437449/pentagon-honors-powsmias-at-poster-unveiling/
https://www.defense.gov/News/News-Stories/Article/Article/3437449/pentagon-honors-powsmias-at-poster-unveiling/
http://www.defense.gov/News/Author/71410/david-vergun/
https://signup.com/go/xvOEpsx
https://signup.com/go/xvOEpsx
https://www.serenityfuneralhome.com/about-us/news-and-events/event-detail/56148-the-moving-wall
https://www.facebook.com/uscgatc?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV9YWqoStNJvLNs-ONl8U_rZ8LC3HF6P7ZcdslakSUmN1qt4OI8W2Sr2nvidXANQRmo81YvU30UMaTUQIItQtVDH2ywZqaObXa35Uqir_hfRw25zu-0IziulWdZB30b884uB9Oe09_skpl-pDBO6IYZ6uj5Of37jTD4Id1Z93CEkJCvwkzA7XtBr3Q00RJr2IzrmAKINtQi0LaN-9Zv50Mc&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
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USCG – ATC Mobile, AL Commanding Officer:  
Captain Scott E. Lugo 

 

Captain Lugo assumed command of the Coast Guard’s 
Aviation Training Center in April 2023 and is responsible for 
all aspects of Coast Guard pilot and aircrew training, 

including the standardization for 26 air stations and 43 
flight deck-equipped Coast Guard cutters, the development 

of Coast Guard aviation capabilities, and an operational 
element that provides disaster surge response and 24/7 a 
fixed-wing operational response and for America's Gulf 
Coast. 

The Coast Guard Aviation Training Center (ATC) in Mobile, 
Alabama is a multi-mission unit, acting as the Coast Guard's 
aviation and capabilities development center, as well as an 

operational air station. Training is conducted to qualify 
Coast Guard pilots in the MH-60 "Jayhawk", the MH-65 
"Dolphin" , the HC-130 Hercules, the HC-130J Hercules, 

and the  HC-144 "Ocean Sentry."  All pilots initially trained 
at ATC return once a year for a one-week proficiency course 
in their designated airframe.  Serving within the Coast 
Guard's Force Readiness Command's Training Division (FC-
T), the ATC Mobile evaluation center is responsible for 
ensuring that Coast Guard aviation forces are using the best 

equipment and tactics to successfully complete all required 
missions. The Operations Department, flying the HC-144A 

Ocean Sentry, is a segment within the ATC command that 
conducts traditional Coast Guard air station missions 
including Search and Rescue, Homeland Security, and 
Environmental Protection.  The Operations Department 
operates under the tactical control of the Eighth Coast 

Guard District and has area of responsibility that extends 
from the Louisiana/Texas border to the eastern edge of the 
Florida panhandle. 

 

Aviation Training Center (ATC) Mobile, AL (uscg.mil) 

'OUR MISSION IS TO CAPTURE THE 
SERVICE STORY OF EVERY VETERAN' 

TOGETHER WE SERVED 

If you or a loved one has served our country as a 
member of the United States Armed Forces, then 
you've come to the right place. 

Together We Served (TWS) is the online community 
connecting and honoring every American who has 
worn the uniform of the United States military. This is 
where you reconnect with old friends and share your 
service story as a lasting legacy for generations to 
come. 

More Than A Decade & Growing 

TWS launched in 2003 with a website specifically for 
Marine Corps veterans. Since then, we've expanded to 
five websites, welcoming members from the U.S. 
Navy, Air Force, Army and Coastguard. Our vision: to 
create a unique place for all service members, run by 
service members, sharing real-life history IN THEIR 
OWN WORDS. TWS is detailed, honest, and real: an 
authentic recounting of history as-it-happens. 

U.S. Coast Guard Records Search & Veteran Locator | TWS 
(togetherweserved.com) 

________________________________ 
 

James Spires, Sr, USAF (Ret), 103 years old. 

Happy Birthday James Spires, Sr, USAF (Ret), 103 
years old. Thank you Gentiva Hospice, Senior Citizens 
Center, and SAVC for honoring our veterans. 
Pictured: Gentiva Hospice, Holly Jordan, Volunteer 
Coordinator/ Tina Bryant, Administrator / Jackie 
Woodward Barnett, Volunteer Coordinator; 
Lou Lartigue, LtCol USA, (Ret) SAVC President; Bill 

& Tom in the background  

 

https://www.forcecom.uscg.mil/Our-Organization/FORCECOM-UNITS/ATC/
https://coastguard.togetherweserved.com/uscg/singlepage/landing/body/landing_about.jsp
https://coastguard.togetherweserved.com/uscg/singlepage/landing/body/landing_about.jsp
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_________________________________ 

 
FORGOTTEN VETS CHRISTMAS EVENT 

American Legion Post 199 
Auxillary Fundraiser 

 

USS ALABAMA Battleship Memorial Park 

Facebook 

It's been 18 years since Hurricane Katrina made 
landfall on the Gulf Coast. The destruction caused by 
Katrina left the park closed for over three months. 
The storm floated the USS ALABAMA, flooded the 
park, collapsed the gangway, damaged our aircraft 
collection and left debris covering the grounds.  
Today, we remember the devastation she left in her 
wake for not only BMP but the entire Gulf Coast. Our 
Commission, staff, and volunteers have worked so 
hard to restore Battleship Memorial Park over the 
years. It was through your financial support that we 
were able to recover and look back to see how far 
BMP has come. 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/USSALABAMABattleshipMemorialPark?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUYPpV6yg9zULwj8EwfUWUlQryW2wN7oF97U71CSAUSo8gTWpBOqWX_wQOtBuYkaVxBMiOV-yBvEZE_Z5tnVKfxqoinW0toKc55o1GxMhJ4avrwWWSnmkH7jcT6RAd5535EaFtWYEUgOgkPyDIDT2sbOsnEk5e5GcG_MWIcZCk2PpOTiwNaC-3bNqa4Xg3hfyw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/USSALABAMABattleshipMemorialPark
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Alabama Shipyard wins $19.6 million 
 USNS Comfort contract 

Alabama Shipyard wins $19.6 million USNS Comfort 
contract - Marine Log 

 
_______________________________________________ 

 
Free Entrance to National Parks for Gold Star Families and 

Veterans 
 

Make sure to add "Visit a National Park" to your 
bucket list! 

Veterans, service members, dependents, and Gold 
Star Families receive free access to more than 2,000 

federal recreation areas, including national parks, 

wildlife refuges, and forests.  Learn more: 
https://www.nps.gov/.../veterans-and-gold-star-
families... 

The National Park Service in partnership with 
Operation Live Well would like to thank military 
personnel and their families for their service and invite 
them to enjoy their national parks. 

The free Military Pass is a way to thank current US 
military members and their dependents, Gold Star 
Families, and US military veterans for their support of 
our country and to encourage them to explore 
recreational opportunities on their public lands and 
waters. 

A free lifetime Military Pass is available for Gold 
Star Families and US military veterans. A free annual 
Military Pass is available for current US military 
members and their dependents. The passes provide 
free access to more than 2,000 federal recreation 
areas, including national parks, wildlife refuges, and 
forests. 

Free Entrance to National Parks for Gold Star Families 
and Veterans (U.S. National Park Service) (nps.gov) 

 

 

 

SAVE THE DATE  

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 10, 2023 

VETERANS DAY PARADE 

The Mobile Bay Area Veteran’s Day Commission would like 
to give you a heads-up on the 2023 Veterans Day Parade. 
Veterans Day is a U.S. Federal Holiday that is always 
celebrated on November 11th.  
If the Holiday falls on a Saturday, it is observed on the 
previous Friday.  If the Holiday falls on a Sunday, it is 
observed on the following Monday. 
The City of Mobile and the Veterans Day Commission will 
have its Annual Veterans Day Parade on Friday, 
November 10th 
Alabama has been named a Regional Site for the 
celebration of Veterans Day by the Department of 
Veterans Affairs.  As such it is one of approximately 
twenty locations in America whose  Veterans Day 
Parade is Officially recognized by the federal 
government. 

__________________________________ 

Veterans Recovery Resources 

Committed to Veterans Like You    251-405-3677 
Stringent training, deployments, frequent moves and, 
for some, combat, put unique stresses on our Veterans 
and their families. Our team of health professionals 
created a unique approach that speaks to a unique set 
of mental wellness challenges.    

https://www.marinelog.com/news/alabama-shipyard-wins-19-6-million-usns-comfort-contract/?fbclid=IwAR3WQJ6uuYcS778NR9D3_FkYpHSkiwjP2S0zRIIQAM_dp2mfpA9108LOvGc
https://www.marinelog.com/news/alabama-shipyard-wins-19-6-million-usns-comfort-contract/?fbclid=IwAR3WQJ6uuYcS778NR9D3_FkYpHSkiwjP2S0zRIIQAM_dp2mfpA9108LOvGc
https://www.nps.gov/.../veterans-and-gold-star-families...
https://www.nps.gov/.../veterans-and-gold-star-families...
https://www.nps.gov/planyourvisit/veterans-and-gold-star-families-free-access.htm?fbclid=IwAR0EdnHStvClqAgeA9OVK-iDqMZrscRjqHGUCcoHMo5jBsviEUrmwm42X-w
https://www.nps.gov/planyourvisit/veterans-and-gold-star-families-free-access.htm?fbclid=IwAR0EdnHStvClqAgeA9OVK-iDqMZrscRjqHGUCcoHMo5jBsviEUrmwm42X-w
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Flags of Glory 
Flags of Glory is a week-long tribute in honor of 
America's military service personnel presented by 
Mobile Memorial Gardens and The South Alabama 
Veterans Council. It officially begins with an opening 
awards and tribute ceremony under the oaks near the 
Three Notch entrance. More than 250 full-sized U.S. 
Flags are placed along the central roadway as an 
inspiring drive-through display during the week of 
Veterans Day. Each Flag may be sponsored in honor of 
a Veteran or active Service Member as your 
opportunity to participate in the tribute. You may pay 
tribute to one or more honorees . Sponsored Flags will 
have a keepsake ID tag attached to the pole with the 
name of the honoree on it and will also be added to the 
Flags of Glory Online Honor Roll. Flags of Glory, with 
your help, honors those that have served and sacrificed 
so much for our freedom. Sponsorships help provide 
financial support for local Veteran-related causes such 
as aid for sufferers of Post Traumatic Stress Syndrome, 
rehabilitation of homeless Vets, and other Veteran 
oriented programs and causes 

 
 
 

Flags-of-Glory-flier-bus-org-GENERIC-2022-
download.pdf (mobilememorialgardens.com) 
 
Flags-of-Glory-flier-online-ltr-personal-2023v1.pdf 
(mobilememorialgardens.com) 

 

Veterans Helping Veterans 

SECOND ANNUAL Car Show & 
Jeep Bash On the Bay 

Battleship USS Alabama 

Location: Battleship Memorial Park.  
2703 Battleship Parkway Mobile, AL 36602 

NO PRE-REGISTRATION 
CAR SHOW ENTRY FEE AT THE GATE: 

$30.00 

Sponsor: P.L. Wilson Detachment 447  

Cars and Trucks will be judged by the Frankie Kucera 
Group/Jeeps to be judged by Jeep Clubs 

 
__________________________________________ 

   In partnership with the SAVC and 
Scuttlebutt Radio Network, we are creating a Veteran 
Owned Business List.  Please register if you are a VOB 
or an organization helping veterans/military and share 
with other Veteran business owners.  This effort aims 
to provide support to and increase awareness of 
Veteran Owned Businesses. 

__________________________________ 

 

https://mobilememorialgardens.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Flags-of-Glory-flier-bus-org-GENERIC-2022-download.pdf
https://mobilememorialgardens.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Flags-of-Glory-flier-bus-org-GENERIC-2022-download.pdf
https://mobilememorialgardens.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Flags-of-Glory-flier-online-ltr-personal-2023v1.pdf
https://mobilememorialgardens.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Flags-of-Glory-flier-online-ltr-personal-2023v1.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Battleship-USS-Alabama/284036821618250
https://www.facebook.com/PLWilsonDetachment


10 Sept  
 

Fallen Heroes Memorial 
Battleship Memorial Park 

On 9/11/2001 America was changed forever, history 
books were rewritten, and families were never the 
same again. Innocent people lost their lives and brave 
first responders sacrificed everything to make sure 
they saved American lives.  

Twenty-two years ago, families lost sons, daughters, 
mothers, and fathers, nothing will fill the void in 
these family’s lives.  We show those families we will 
never forget and their loved ones will always be 
remembered, America’s spirit will never be broken; 
we will always show hope, faith, and reliance.   

Remember this, you may not get along with every 
person you meet, and you may not even like every 
person you meet, but remember that person is an 
American citizen, we all share a common love and 
that is in our country. So, let’s bond together and show 
we are a strong nation that cannot be broken. 

 
 

 
 

 

This from:  Iron Men Dove Hunt:  
 
We are officially less than two weeks away from this 

year’s Iron Men Dove Hunt #WheelsforEmma!  

If you’ve requested a bow, they should be delivered by 
midweek. If you want one and haven’t yet reached 
out, now’s the time to do so. 

Also, raffle tickets are here! You can purchase in 
person at Tate’s in Chatom, Harris’ Corner Store in St. 
Stephens, Pine City Gun & Pawn in Jackson and 
Fruitdale Corner Store. You can also reach out here 
and one of us can get them to you. 

You guys have been amazing in your support of 
#wheelsforemma and we can’t wait to see everyone on 
September 9th! 

 

 

The Alabama G.I. Dependent Scholarship 

Program provides assistance with tuition, books, 

and instructional fees for dependents who qualify. 

Learn more about the program here:  

https://va.alabama.gov/dependents-scholarship/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100083728970686&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXiq4yKsjQJoqZJSV0yYsx1VqJ5wI1TAkWZq0D5hGgT8h6ajudMoNM9ejL72bYb8UNTnBSlUuabAEjce2DdY1x_2pqdYBLBqgXNBZrgYc3NuER83qxAe1_bxDDl5UeNLe5q1rmnM5RaFIpWgjbMpIrkCvVYyKA9T6QCBC8EwR3RJoBH_wPOJBhCCiSoahJMs9QpnfvC_l1JjMbjXAqzdxC7&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wheelsforemma?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUpCMoFZSgZImVr7bHts4yqXcFKZWjGkQ5Oixx0pAbyIhmOGDLFV8rIXJ2n5g9xhT6qO8-myMVSPgOlt_WHO6AmH1aoxxZov2y3182dAY-BZeVPqUNeUX33kA7qq2LANSuEN8WeYfVuYkUmHkV4hgex-OU8ztF4wKe1LXnyIKACBJXdD5XzH5MdJ43LfPx15jic5m2qpqIVeFiN3krsb45_&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100087181764497&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUpCMoFZSgZImVr7bHts4yqXcFKZWjGkQ5Oixx0pAbyIhmOGDLFV8rIXJ2n5g9xhT6qO8-myMVSPgOlt_WHO6AmH1aoxxZov2y3182dAY-BZeVPqUNeUX33kA7qq2LANSuEN8WeYfVuYkUmHkV4hgex-OU8ztF4wKe1LXnyIKACBJXdD5XzH5MdJ43LfPx15jic5m2qpqIVeFiN3krsb45_&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/pinecitygunaandpawn?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUpCMoFZSgZImVr7bHts4yqXcFKZWjGkQ5Oixx0pAbyIhmOGDLFV8rIXJ2n5g9xhT6qO8-myMVSPgOlt_WHO6AmH1aoxxZov2y3182dAY-BZeVPqUNeUX33kA7qq2LANSuEN8WeYfVuYkUmHkV4hgex-OU8ztF4wKe1LXnyIKACBJXdD5XzH5MdJ43LfPx15jic5m2qpqIVeFiN3krsb45_&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057789094271&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUpCMoFZSgZImVr7bHts4yqXcFKZWjGkQ5Oixx0pAbyIhmOGDLFV8rIXJ2n5g9xhT6qO8-myMVSPgOlt_WHO6AmH1aoxxZov2y3182dAY-BZeVPqUNeUX33kA7qq2LANSuEN8WeYfVuYkUmHkV4hgex-OU8ztF4wKe1LXnyIKACBJXdD5XzH5MdJ43LfPx15jic5m2qpqIVeFiN3krsb45_&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wheelsforemma?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUpCMoFZSgZImVr7bHts4yqXcFKZWjGkQ5Oixx0pAbyIhmOGDLFV8rIXJ2n5g9xhT6qO8-myMVSPgOlt_WHO6AmH1aoxxZov2y3182dAY-BZeVPqUNeUX33kA7qq2LANSuEN8WeYfVuYkUmHkV4hgex-OU8ztF4wKe1LXnyIKACBJXdD5XzH5MdJ43LfPx15jic5m2qpqIVeFiN3krsb45_&__tn__=*NK-y-R
https://va.alabama.gov/dependents-scholarship/


11 Sept  
 

 

 

_________________________________ 

 

From September 2022 thru August 23 
SAVC has donated $8,750.00 to 

30 organizations helping veterans in the lower 
Alabama Area 

 
South Alabama Veterans Council 

August  15, 2023  Meeting 
CALL TO ORDER:  President Lou Lartigue called the meeting to 
order at 8:30 a.m. with –57 in attendance - Location Saucy Q 
BBQ   

OPENING PRAYER: Chaplain  Michael Austin opened the 
meeting with a prayer. 

PLEDGE:  Jim Jeffries led the  Pledge of Allegiance. 

WELCOME:  Lou Lartigue welcomed everyone, and recognized 
new attendees.   

MINUTES:  Minutes for the June meeting were mailed in the 
newsletter.  Nine snail mail newsletters and 550 emails.  
Minutes approved as read. 

TREASURER’S REPORT 
  Lou acknowledged receiving a thank you letter from 
Service Dogs of Alabama for the grant they received from SAVC 

GRANT:  Mobile County Veterans Treatment Court- Judge 
George Windom (US Army Infantry officer, graduate USoAL, UA 
School of Law, Board of Directors USoAL) 

VSO Report - Jim Jeffries reported on American Legion District 
33, and the American Legion Riders Legacy Run will carry the 
POW/MIA flag which will be raised at the September 16, 
POW/MIA ceremony in Montgomery, AL 

VETERANS DAY – Pete Riehm – USNS Comfort will be in docks 
for repairs in for several months.  Reported on the Veterans Day 
Parade.  There will be detailed information, special orientation 
meetings.   

 ASVMC- Sissie Louise  – Reported on upcoming events by the 
Alabama State Veterans Commission.  There was a moment of 
silence in honor of Bob Horton,  assistant to the Commissioner,  
who passed away recently 

Flags of Glory: Julius Powell presented a check for $250.00 to 
the American Legion Post 250 Honor Guard and thanked them 
for their participation in the Flags of Glory Ceremony.  Julius 
reported on the Flags of Glory Ceremony on November 5.  

Battleship USS Alabama – Jennifer Pierce reported on the 
teak deck, Items made from teak are now on sale. 

92nd Infantry Buffalo Soldiers – Eddie Irby, Jr. - Podcast 
97th Division  

Serenity Gardens – Joshua Boone reported on the 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial Moving  Wall at Serenity 
October 12-16, 
Volunteers needed. 

Guest Speaker –Chief Jason Lewis. USN (Ret) 

 DAV John Joe Dec – DAV national convention in Atlantic City in 
August. 

Montford Point Marines – MgySgt Cynthia House reported on 
the upcoming convention. 

P. L. Wilson MCL – Tom Claxton reported on the car show on 
9/16 at BMP 

Medicare Specialist – Charlie Wilson gave a brief explanation on 
how he can help Veterans with insurance  

Saucy Q BBQ – There was a discussion about changing the 
meeting to lunchtime or having a breakfast buffet, and having 
the meeting meal sponsored by an organization or business.  A 
survey will be taken, results will be shared with the group. 

The meeting adjourned at 10:00  am  
Fran Barber  
Secretary, SAVC   
August 15,  2023  


